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' Let Your Light shine. . 
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BY H. L. ABBOTT. 
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TosT.— Between sunrise and sun- | 

set, two precious hours, cach set with 

sixty diamond minutes. No reward 

is offered for they are gone forever 

Horace Mann 

My brothers and sisters, how many 

of us can subscribe to this idea as we 

leave the Division-room where we 

have spent two precious hours of the 

It has been for us per- 

one opportunity of the 

week ian which to do temperance 

work. Some wavering broth r or 

sister may be looking to us feed are 

gtrong in temperance principles for a 

word of encouragement as arlvice. 

Have we give ir? Have we done 

what we could to advance the work 

to which we have pledged ourselves ? 

Can we go forth from the Division 

room fecling we have consclentious- 

ly discharged our duty to ourselves 

and those struggling for newness of 

life ? Or are these two hours, so 

far as we are concerned lost torever ? 

Not ouly in the Division room hut 

throughout the entire week shonld 

we hold ourselves responsible. Do 

you know of any addicted to the 

curse whom we have not sought to 

yaplaitid Ah, how many. go down to 

death and destruction for the want of 

a Kind word or the help of a triendly 

hand %& = Areghhere, Buy outside the 

Division 
reach, to 

whom we have spoken no word of 

warning ? fe soi tliere our 

precious hours waste: ad lost. Let 

wibit us iv Sense 

tine. of doing 

evening ? 

haps, the 

whom we colttd 

are 

us ever bear ab ub 

of the importanc: ot 

what we may while we have the op- 

portunity, remembering the nigub 

cometh, when no main cat W le, 

In the Division-room let every- 

thing be done decently and in order, 

being careful that unbecoming lan- 

guage, mulish disposition and treason 

to the order and cause shall not be 

Aa Lg Serie DEEN TE ats 

among the membership the sooner 

they are gotten out of the circle the 

better for all concerned. Il you 

othe Heb yous Wivision 50 sway 

an influence in the community you 

must have the membership above re- 

proach. 

fore his term of office expires next 

pe cially 

gallon. The capitalists are disappointed 

there are hundreds of millions of 

gallons of wine stored in cellars all 

| over the state, getting ripe as they 

‘callit So now we will leave this 

wine to ripen and say a few words 

about temperance. 

There is a general waking up of 

the people on thistemperance question 

People who a few yea:s ago would 

pay no attention LO B10 

admit that s)mething must be done 

to check the increase in the habit of 

social drinking, There are a number 

of potent influences, slowly but surely 

bringinz about a mental retorm, as to 

the imoorrance of this question; the 

palpit and tne press are out of necess- 

itv oblrze to notice the in-oads that 

drunkenness is making on the church 

and reading The 

patriotic citizen cannot help but see 

that the rum interest 1s absorbing tne 

olitics of this country. 

The education of the youwh of 

this country, what I mean by this 

country is the American continent, 

you people of N. B. N. Sap rl, 

C. B. B. C. Upper and Lower Canda 

and all other places in the Dominion 

ave as much interested 10 this ques- 

tion -as.we of the 43.08. and when I 

say the youth of this country, I 

mean all the young people of both 

sexes. I was pleased to read in the 

Joursarn of the last National Divi- 

sion that the Order of the Sons of 

Leinperance is also taking an interest 

in the training of the young in this 

great work, I hope the committee 

to whom it was referred will Lave a 

good report to make at the next ses- 

S101. 
We have here in California 14 

live Divisions, and our 'G I 

who is an industrious worker in the 

cause of temperance in general and the 

Sous in particular, says that he will 

double the number of divisions be- 

are willing to 

goir yg public. 

      
we would not assail the motives of 

good men bewildered and deluded by 

the prefix “high,” we could not, after 

years spent in proving tO the people 

the iniquity of the license vrinciple, 

turn about and defend ona large scale 

what upon a small scale had 

anathematized, At a temperance 

conventivn I took this pos:tson, and 

while the majority were in sympathy 

with my view always, “s me 

doubted.” and these last called outa 

former judge, now a retired lawyer, 

who did not claim to be either a 

Christian or a total abstainer but who 

was unquestionably qualified to give 

the chu: ch people the View held by 

drinkers and men of the world. But 

the hioh license movement had 

«reckon without their host,” for the 

judge spoke to this effect: 

«My friends, this high license 

movement does very well for politi- 

cians, but when ministers and Cnris- 

tian people who have all their lives 

been saying ‘what we license we 

protect” (a correct principle 1n law); 

“the partaker 1s as bad as the thief” 

(equally sound); “the government! 

makes itself particeps criminis, by 

weeepting a sort of bribe, hush money, 

retainers fee, in retura for throwing 

Leloak of legality around the most 

wceursed traffic known to modern 

‘imes (also correct); when ministers 

md good people, I say, turn then 

selves about and begin to defend this 

very method of dealing with the 

traffic, only more so and go in for a 

license because it is high. they stand 

convicted of poor logic, wors= con 

seience, or else no brains at ql Set 

ug cry up license on the streets. at 

the dram-shop, but 1 should hope the 

wal 5 of this church dedicated to the 

worship of Him whose chief doctrine 

is the Golden Rule, would never 

echo to sentim-nts that sorely wourd 

the great Teacher in the house of His 

friends.” 

After that speech the high ‘icense 

  
we 

as 

  April. We have some good faithtul 

workers in the cause here in Culi- 

(oriia. 1 think the women are su- 

perior to the men as workers; es 

among the youth. 
SHERIDAN. 

PPE SS 

High License, 

  

BY FRANCES E WILLARD.   Ever remember the pledge, be 

faithful to the cause and zealous 1m 

doing good and you will not fail to 

win the confidence and esteem of the 

world at large. and exert a mighty 

influence for good in your sphere of 

acquaintancesbip. And brothers and 

sisters, the approbation of good men 

and women and the approval of your 

own copscience; a realization of duty 

done will prove to you a solice in 

lite and death beyond all price. 
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A Voice From California. 

— 

Drak Sik aNo Bro:—Tt will no 

doubt interest some of your many 

readers ‘throughout the leng'h and 

breadth of this ¢ mtineat, to know 

that there is a remnant of the Order 

of the Sons of Temperance away off 

B= in Galifornias Fibners was a 

time when the Sons were the ieading 

organiz ition on. thus coast. Toa 1t 

has fallen away to a shadow of its 

former greatness is owing to man: 

\ causes. » When a’ few years ago v 

was rscertained that grapes would 

thrive here 14 this state there was a 

lurge acreage set out, they giew 

rapidly and produced grapes. The 

4th year after the cuttings were plant. 

ed every farmer who had land suitable 

for grape culture set out acres of vines, 

every body was going to grow rich 

from the making of wine. The vines in 

the vigor of their youth yielded 

fabulous crops of grapes. Capital was 

invested in making and storing wine 

in anticipation of large profits.  Dur- 

ang these years the question oi 

    

temperance army was advancing 1n 

The past year has witnessed 10 

disaster to our cause like the mildew 

of “High License fallacy. Our 

solid phalanx with fixed bayonet. 

‘I'he blast of its bugles gave no un- 

certain sound. It demanded of the 

<aloon interest absolute unconditional 

and immediate surrender. ‘L'hat was 

a war-cry to stir the blood; its impas- 

sioned vehemence had the elements 

from which victory is wrought and 

our temperance legions *¢ marched 

with the swing of conquest.” 

But a halt was called; a parley fol- 

lowed. “Of two evils choose the 

least,” because the compromising mot- 

to of well-meaning but unwary 

leaders, and down the winding by-path 

ot High License many detachments of 

the army Went their way. Not so 

HE TO eo, evils 

choose neither,” was our watchword, 

and with us stood the Sons of Temper 

ance, firm and unswerving in: their 

leaven of unrighteousness had not a 

vote to give it currency! 

Dear sisters, let us mot speak 

harsbly of those who have not seen SO 

clearly as ourselves the Leavenly 

vision. but to all aspersions and re- 

proaches because we will not worship 

ot the shrine of high license, this 

deceitful Diana of an hour, lets 

make brave Luther's answer: 

«Here Istand—1I cam do no other 

__God help me—dAment” — Un, 

Signal, tog 
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Points for Prohibition. 

  

High license is considered a step in 

advance of low license by many, 

particularly by those who do not 

favor prohibition. Not a few seem 

to regard it as a sort of panacea for 

all the ill of intemperance. lt i 

templates a considerable advance in 

io Toes, exacted of dealers and 1s 

generally accompanied by harder con- 

ditions, severcrer restrictions and 1n-| 

creased penalties. ‘lhe lees range 

from about $300 to $1,000 or more. 

I'he ‘friznds of the theory of high 

I'cense say that the larger the tee the 

tewer the saloons, the more respect: 

ble and law-abiding the saloon Jreep- 

~rs, and the easier the enforcment of 

the luw. ‘Those who pay a high fee, 

i+ is contended, will band themselves 

      
loyally; with us stood every expert 

and specialist in all the land—men 

who have studied the reform in all its 

aspects and invested their lives on1ts 

behalf. We know the people will 

uot rally to half-hearted measures, 

they will not follow timid and apolo-. 

getic leaders, but when reformers wave 

the flag and sound the bugle far up 

the height where thrilling voices call 

«Bxcelsior:” thu tie: army of Hu- 

manity marches to victories certain 

as they are sacre(l. 

We knew also that what is false 

in priuciple is always unwise in policy 

  

    
Temperance was almost entirely lost 

sight of, Year after year the 
and we saw that under high license 

laws we should find ourselves cou-     
vineyards kept increasing the supply 

of grapes. ‘The wine makers were 

satiated; they were tullievery avallable 

place tor storing wine was filled; 

hundreds of thousands of tons of tue 

. Juscious grape kept coming and 

increasing with every recurring season 

until at last the price went down 

from $30 per ton uatil nowt is only 

the choicest varieties that will bring 

§10 per ton delivered at the winery. 

At the later price it went pay 2 farmer 

to raise wine grapes. Already acres 

of vines that a few years ago Was 

cheap at $1,000 an acre, have been 

taken up and burned aud replanted 

with rasin grapes. Wine isa drug in 

the market, new wine can be bought 

by the barrel for 15 to 30 cents per 
   

       
   

  

ironted by two redoubtable enemies 

iustead of onc: the business instincts 

Del tel Class, anxious ty decledse 

their tax rates, being thercby added 

to the avarice of the dealer—our 

ancient and most relencless foe. As 

an old Ohio farmer said, speaking of 

high license, “I'm in favor of it every 

time, for hasu’t it reduced the taxes 

iu our county fifteen thousand dol- 

lars alieady, and my share of that 1s 

twenty dollars” We saw that this 

eshare” was a delusion making men 

cir in vision and stumble in judg 

ment. “Tie love of money 1s the 

root of all evil, *fand we were unwil- 

ling to turn the mighty guns of that 

relentless love against the sacred 

cause of prohibition, Moreover, while 

oui Lae 

            

     
  

  

tog ther and prevent unlicensed and 

anprincipled dealers from engaging in 

che traffic. But the resuly, - where 

aigh license hus been tried, does not, 

+ far as we have been able to learn, 

suppor this contention, 

Few licensed dealers who have been 

long in the business preserve enough 

conscience to observe all the require- 

ments of the law themselves. luoue 

case we Lave in mind where the high 

licensed dealers notified the unlicens- 

ed dealers that unless they quit selling 

they would be reported for prosecu- 

tion, the latter threatened retaliation. 

they reminded the high license men 

that they themselves had been violat- 

ing the law by selling on Sunday, by 

selling to minors, and by other spe- 

cific acts, for all of which the evidence 

could and would be furnished. The 

outcome of it was that the unlicens- 

ed places were uot reported, and the 

unlicensed dealers were not molest- 

ed. Experience shows that the lig- 

wor business cannot be expected to 

police its own evils, That which! 

produces and thrives om vice and 

crime cuunot act as a guarlian either 

of morality or law.—The Independ- | 

HT, 
| 
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— In Denmark, Sweden, Swibzer- | 

land and British India no State tax | 

whatsoever 1s collected from the 

| bre weries.   
  

| of Temperance paper, the 

IN. B. 

  

(HE JOURNAL PROBLEM. 

GIVEN AWAY. 

  

We want to get alot of subseribers 

this month and next for the JOURNAL 

wd we are going to give our young 

readers a little puzzle to interest them 

in the paper, and a chance to work it 

out. We want you to send us a sub- 

scription for the JOURNAL tor one year 

741.00) and the solution to the follow- 

ng question worked out, and every 

one who sends us the correct answer = 

will have their money returned, and 

ret the paper free for the year, and 

be presented as well with a solid gola 

badge pin of the order of the Sons of 

Temperance. 
anyway, and you might as well try 

for one of these handsome gold pins, 

which have been adopted by. the 

National Division as the badge of the 

order. Understand, the money is re- 

turned only to those who get the right 

answer, the others get the paper for 

the year. 

QUESTION. Take the age of Joseph 

when he stood before Pharaoh and multi- 

plv by the number of persons saved in the 

Ark, subtract from this the number of 

Jacob's sons and divide by the number 

of barley which Boaz gave to Ruth, add to 

the product the number of times which the 

[sraelites compassed Jericho, subtract the 

qumber of each kind of clean beasts that 

went into the ark, multiply by the num- 

bur of men who went to seek Hlijah after 

he was taken to heaven, add the number of 

Haman’s sons divided by the number of 

stones in David's bag when he killed Goliah 

suheract the number of Prophets of Baal 

slain ‘by Elijah on Mount Carmel, sub- 

tract the number of furlongs that Beth- 

any was distance from Jerusalem multiplied 

by the number of anchors cast out wuel 

Paul was shipwrecked. 

Money can be sent by American 

Express order or P. 0. Order, and 

probably would be safe if sent In an 

ordinary letter, but in the latter case 

it must be at the risk of the owner. 

Address HERMAN H., PITTS, 

Fredericton, N. B. 

(Canada 

You want the paper | 
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PREMIUMS. 

JUST THE THING FOR YOU. 

    

If you will get up a club of 12 sub- 

seribers for the JOURNAL, we will give 

the paper to each subseriver for 70 

cents: for ithe. year, ‘and for your 

tronble in soliciting the subseriptions 

will send you one of the solid Goud 

Badge Pins of the order. The paper 

is 8 pages, 18 published weekly, and 

is the recognized organ of the sous of 

Temperance of America. Will you 

Jot be the first to get one of these fine 

Pins ?           
    “ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

FOR THE MONTHS OF 

ULY, AUGU 
There are about 80,000 Sons of 

NAL is the recognized organ of the 

every member of the order. We are 

that the members may come in and 

means of Temperance Literature. 

ducements, one of which we hope Ww 

this, if they are not 

help us get 

would vet us a club of five or 

oT & SEPT. 
Temperance in America. The JoUR- 

Order and should be in the family of 

determined to offer every inducement 

help us push the order through the 

We offer in this supplement special in- 

ill be accepted by every one who reads 

already a subserib-r 

5,000 additional subscribers in three months. 

ten we would double that number 

to the paper. Will you please 
If every reader 

(@)bE 

usefulness as a Sons of Temperance paper depends largely on the number 

of members of the rT we reach each wiek. You are helping the order 

when you help circulate its paper, as all the money received is put into uu- 

proving the paper. If you would lik 

we will send you them. 

locality is also earnestly solicited. 
Your assistance as 

o circulars to help us with, write ant 

a correspondent from your 
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EVERY MEMBER S HOULD HAVE ONE, 

It has been found that one drawback to the more rapid extension of the 

order of the S. of T. is the inability of the members 

public as Sons. It is generally conce 

to know each others 1 

ded that a way to overcome this is the 

more general adoption by the members of the order of the authorized badge 

pin, to be worn on the 

wear it in public. It is for us to stan 

epistles known and read of all men. 

The lady members of the order are 

male members. 
THE PRICES LOW 

The prices of the pins is within the 

Plated Pin, 

Heavy Rolled Plate (fine)  - 

Solid Gold, 

Tadie’s Heavy Rolled 

gz Pins sent all over the world at 

A handsome badge pin 1 
1'EMPERANC 

The subscription price, 

the badges as well: 
this ineludes 

Or 

lapell of the vest 

This Badge Pin stands for a principal : 

the members will all stand by the emblematic triangle of the orders, 

Gold Plate Lace Pin, $1.00. 

s given away to every new 

for this 8 page weekly 

or as a tie pin. 

and it is’ expected and hoped that 
and 

d by our colors, that we may be living 

expected to wear them as well as the 

ENOUGH FOR ALL. 

membership. 

30 cents. 
7 11 

reach of all the 

- $1,650 

these prices. 
subscriber to the Sons 

5 JoUrNAL, published at Fredericton, 

is %1.00 per year. 

for $1.50 a copy for a yeal of the 

JourNAL and a Lady's Gold Plated Lace Pin. 

S. 

  

of T. Bureau, Box 325 Fredericton, N. B, 
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